
 

    

 
 
All applicants are subject to approval through a third party applicant screening agency. 
Approvals of all applicants are based on an empirical system that incorporates various credit 
factors along with other non-statistical factors to determine overall applicant worthiness. The 
primary criterion used to determine rental decisions is a statistically based score (LeasingDesk 
Score). It is a cumulative analysis from several statistical indicators that calculates an 
applicant’s overall credit score and then rates the applicant from 0 to 1000, with a high 
number indication a lower financial risk. 
 
 
Some of the indicators used may derive from income relationships, including rent-to-income 
and debt-to-income rations based on calculations determined from the application and the 
credit record. Other indicators may consider credit worthiness as determined by national 
credit score and other proprietary credit calculations more specific to the apartment industry. 
 
 
In addition to the LeasingDesk score, other factors may impact the overall rental decision of an 
applicant including criminal background checks, rental and eviction histories, check-writing 
histories, as well as other indicators. When these non-statistical factors are combined with the 
LeasingDesk score, an overall rental result is determined. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 



 

    

 
STATEMENT OF RENTAL QUALIFING POLICIES 

 
This community is committed to supporting the Fair Housing Act, as amended, and other state and local laws prohibiting 
discrimination in housing based on factors including race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children under 
the age of 18 living with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women, and people securing custody of children under the age of 18), 
handicap (disability), age, and sexual orientation.  The following standards apply to ALL applicants: 
 
Identification:  We require a valid government-issued photo ID from all adults desiring to see an apartment and/or submit an 
Application for Residency.  Each occupant of any apartment who is not a dependant of the lessee shall be named on the lease and 
must meet all criteria as specified for the primary applicant.  Acceptable forms of identification are:  Valid State Issued Driver’s 
license, valid state issued ID card, valid Military ID card, a valid Passport or a U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Services issued 
VISA.   
 
Occupants:  Each property has specific restrictions regarding occupancy limits and standards.  Limits are reasonable based on size of 
the unit and number of bedrooms and bathrooms.   
 
Application for Residency:  An Application for Residency must be completed and maintained for each applicant 18 years or older 
who will be living in the apartment and/or contributing to the payment of rent. Applicants without a social security number are 
required to provide one of the following documents: I-551 (Permanent Residency Card), I-485 (Application for Adjustment of Status), 
or I-94 (Arrival Departure Record).  Submitted documents must not expire during desired lease term.  In the state of Texas, a 
supplemental application will be required for any applicant without a social security number. In the event that you fail to answer any 
question on the application, provide proper proof of income within the allotted time, or give false information, the application will 
be cancelled and the Application Deposit, or Good Faith Deposit, will be retained by the owner or its agents as liquidated damages. 
 
Qualifying Standards 
 
Rental History:  Up to 36 months of rental history may be verified on present and previous residence.  A positive record of prompt 
monthly payment, sufficient notice, with no damages is expected.  Eviction, Skip, or Money Left Owing to a Landlord may result in an 
automatic rejection.  Failure to answer questions regarding rental history on application, or falsifying said information, will result in 
forfeit of the Application Deposit or Good Faith Deposit. 
 
Credit History: All applicants are subject to approval through a third party applicant screening agency. An unsatisfactory credit 
report can disqualify an applicant from renting an apartment home at this community.  An unsatisfactory credit report is one which 
reflects past or current bad debts, late payments or unpaid bills, liens, judgments or bankruptcies.  An applicant who is conditionally 
approved may be responsible to pay the community’s standard deposit plus up to 2 months of rent in deposit.  An applicant without 
a social security number will be required to pay up to 2 months of rent in deposit.   
 
Income:  Applicant must provide proof of current employment within 48 hours of submitting application.  Acceptable income 
verification required may include three (3) consecutive pay stubs of employment, a notarized letter from the employer, the most 
recent W2, or proof of assets equal to 3 times the lease term. In the case of a recent job change (with fewer than 3 pay stubs), last 
year’s W2 plus the most recent pay stub from current employer will be accepted.  If self-employed or retired, the applicant must 
provide proof of income by furnishing copies of filed Federal Income Tax Returns for the past two (2) years, a current certified 
financial statement or photocopies of the applicant’s three (3) most recent bank statements showing proof of the applicant’s ability 
to pay rent for the entire lease term.  In the absence of such proof, the application will be cancelled and the Application Deposit, or 
Good Faith Deposit, will be retained by the owner or its agents as liquidated damages. 
 
Criminal Background Check:  A criminal background check will be run on all applicants.  An applicant may be automatically denied in 
the event applicant(s) have ever been convicted of certain felonies or misdemeanors involving certain crimes against persons, 
property, or against society.  These criteria are objective and tailored to rental purposes only.  An automatic denial will also occur 
should an applicant appear on the list of known terrorists and wanted fugitives as provided by the Office of Foreign Asset Control 
(OFAC), federal agencies to include the FBI or other state and local law enforcement agencies. Failure to answer questions regarding 
criminal background on application, or falsifying said information, will result in forfeit of the Application Deposit or Good Faith 
Deposit. 



 

    

 

The applicant agrees that the lease shall be terminated in the event the applicant, after moving onto the property commits an 
offense of sexual nature, resulting in conviction or is labeled as a registered sexual offender or predator and/or appears on the list of 
known terrorists and wanted fugitives.     

Note: This requirement does not constitute a guarantee or representation that residents or occupants residing at this apartment 
community have not been convicted of a felony or are not subject to deferred adjudication for a felony. 
 
Co-Signers:  Co-Signers will be accepted for income qualification purposes only and must complete an Application for Residency.  Co-
Signers are required to provide proof of income equal to 6 times the monthly rent.  Co-Signers will be fully responsible for the Lease 
Agreement in the event of default by the occupying resident(s). 
 
Vehicles:  The maximum number of vehicles permitted to be parked at the property shall be limited to two (2) for a one and two 
bedroom, and three (3) for a three bedroom apartment.  Quantity may vary by community and state.  All vehicles must be in 
operable condition and properly registered.  
 
Pets:  Each property has specific restrictions regarding the type, size and number of pets that may be accepted, if any.  Assistive 
animals for the disabled are exempted from these restrictions but still require written approval of the landlord.   
 
Notification:  If the application is denied, the applicant will be given an adverse action letter containing contact information for 
LeasingDesk Score.  You must contact them directly to request copies of the information used to determine eligibility for occupancy 
and to dispute anything they reported regarding your credit or background.  Management cannot be held responsible for 
inaccuracies contained in any information obtained, and is not allowed to provide details to the applicant regarding said 
information. In the event the management denies my application, I understand that I will receive a full refund of the Application 
Deposit (Good Faith Deposit) within 30 days. 
 
Application Fee:  Your rental application fee is non-refundable, regardless of the circumstances.  Please review these policies 
carefully before submitting an application.  We will not refuse to accept your application; however, if you do not meet our rental 
qualifications as stated in this document, your application fee will not be refunded.   
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